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l. APPELLATE DECISIONS - !ROLLING GREENS CIVIC ASSNQ v. 
CINNAMINSON AND DINERMAN· 

RICHARDS v o CINNAMINS9N AND DINERMAN. 

ROLLING .-GREENS CIVIC ASSN o, ) ·· 
Appellant, ) 

) 

) 

) 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CINNAMINSON, and 
MYER DINERMAN, t/a MERION 
TAV~RN, 

. ) 
· · . Res~ondents. 

--------------------------------~) EDWIN S. So ._-}1ICHARDS, t/a . · 
RICHARDS RESTAURANT, ) 

. Appellant .si · 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CINNAMINSON, and 
MYER DINERMAN, t/a MERION 
TAVERN, 

Respondents. 
-~-~-~~~-~~-~~~~-~--~--~~~-~~~~~~ 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Arthur E. Ballen, Esqo, Attorney for Appellant Rolling Greens 
Civic As·sn" 

Miller, Myers, Matteq & Davis, Esqs", .by Michael D. Matteo,- Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellant Edwin S., S. Richards, etc. 

Powell and Davis, Esqs., by_Robert E. Dietz, Esqo, Attorneys 
for Respondent Township Colmllitteee -

Evoy and Feinberg,· Esqs@, by Alexander Feinberg, Esq.,· Attorneys_ 
. for Respondent Myer Einerman, Ste" 

BY THE DIR~CTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

"The ~bove appeals were heard at the· same time and·; 
·because of the circumstances hereinafter set forth, both will be 
decided in a single opinion. 

"It appears from the evidence that on May 24, 1961, the 
prior Township Committee of the Township of Cinnaminson (hereafter 
Committee), in conformity with PeL. 1960@ c~ 72. (amending the 
state limitation law) adopted an amendment to the Township'·s 
liquor license limitation ordinance which increased by one the 
number of plenary retail consumption licenses to be issued; ,-that 
on said date the then Mayor set November 30, 1961, to interview 

. applicants for said license and the Committee voted to issue the 
license on December 5, 196L. Several applicants·, including 
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respondent.Myer Dinerman (hereafter Dinerman) and appellant 
Edwin S~ Sli Richai .. ds (hereafter ~ichards) appeared before the 
Committee on the date set and each was given an opportunity 
to 8how why his application should be granted., Dinerman sought tl 
license for premises to be constructed on the northerly side of 
U.S •. Highway 130 and Wynwood Drive in a commercial zone, and 
Richards sought the license for existing premises #901 on Route 
#130. Both premises are :tn the Township !Of Cinnaminson. No · 
action was taken on the pending applications at that hearingG 
Notwithstanding 'the fact that Dinerman had filed plans anO. 
specifications with his application, it was evident that his publ+ 
Notices of Application were defectiv-e in that there was not set 
forth therein that plans and specifications of the proposed 
premises had been filed with the Township Clerk as required by 
Rule 1 of State Regulation No~ 2a Dinerman caused to have correct 
Notices of Application published on December 7 and 14, 1961~ 
At the public hearing scheduled for December 5, 1961, the 
Committee, having considered general written objections to .the 
granting of the license in question, adopted the following 
resolution: · 

1-BE IT RESOLVED that the application of .Mxer Dinerman 
t/a Me.r.iqn .. Tav~rn for a ?lenary Retail Constimption 
License for premises to be constructed in accordance 
with the plans and specifications submitted with the 
application at U~~® Highwaz~i!].Q__Qrortherly Side) and 
}tcrnwood Dri~. in this Township of Ciru1aminson be 
granted and. the Township Committee be authorized to 
issue Plenary Retail Consumption License C-4 therefor 
for the Lj.cense year eJt:piring ~Jtme 30 1 1962, SUBJECT 
HOWEVER to the following two special conditions: 

lQ The said license shall not be issued unless 
and until two (2) whole days shall have el?psed 
after the second publication of Notice of said 
application.I) not counting the day on which such 
second publication may be made, and if within such 
period written objectlon to issuance of the license 
is filed,si the license shall not be issued pending the 
further determination. of the issuing authority; and 

2e In no event shall said license be issued by the 
Clerk lli'ltil the licensed premises shall have.been 
completed in accordance with the plans and specifications 
submitted with the applicationG~ 

Hin view of the fact tha-t elev-en individual letters and 
petitions signed by 372 persons had been filed with the Clerk 
objecting to the grant of Dinermanws application, a public 
hearing was scheduled for December 22~ 196le At that hearing 
twelve persons appeared and voiced their disapproval of the 
grant, ,and ten appeared and voiced their approval. Having 
considered the evidence adduced before it, the Committee by a 
vote of three-to-two adopted the following resolution: 

•BE IT RESOEVED by the TolAfnship Committee of the 
Township of Cinnaminson in the County of Burlington 
and State of New Jersey that the application of Myer 
Dinerman, trading as MERION TAVERN for a Flanary 
Retail Consumption License for premises to be 
constructed according to plans and specifications 
submitted with the application~ and located at U.S. 
Highway #130 (Northerly si.de) and Wynwood Drive in 
the Township· of Cinnaminson, Burlington County, be 
approved and be it FURTHER RESOLVED that the Township 
Clerk be-authorized to issue PLENAHY RETAIL CONSUMPTION 
LICENSE C-4 therefore for the license year expiring 
June 30, 1962; 
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"8SUBJECT 1 however to the special ·conditions that 
·said license shall not be· issued until the said . · 
premises have been conpleted in·· accordance with 
the plans and specifications submitted with.said 
applicatione' · · 

. •. . . . if Appellant Rolling Greens Civic lssno (here;fter . 
Association) seeks to have the Committee's action revers.ed or 
remanded :for further hearing.I) alleging t~t it.was arbitrary and 
discriminatory and contrary to law and the rules and regulations· 
of the Division, and that the Committee failed to investigate 
Dinermanc · · 

. .nRichards seeks to have the Committeetis action.reversed 
and to have the ·license issued to him, alleging that said 
action was arbitrary, capricious and unre.asonable anq. against 
the weight of the. evidence; that the CoijiiD.ittee failed to con
sider public need and convenience and the sentiments of numerous 

·objectors; that Dinerman did not file detailed specificati·ons of 
his proposed premise.~ with the Clerk; and that the action of the 
Committee was. p-rede.t-e:rmined~ " 

. "Dinerman denies appellants! allegations and respondent 
Committee contends that, since the license in question was · 
issued by a prior Committee, Vthe present Committee now . 
believes it to be in ·the.best interests.of the Township to have 
the matter remanded.for public hearing or hearings as to wheth~r 
or not· the licensee is a:~proper person to hold said license and, 
further, whether· the proposed location be a proper location for 
said license~' 

"!hose who appeared at the hearing on appeal-were six 
members or the Association, Richards» Mrm Karakashian (a former 
Committeeman and presently Mayor of the·To"Wnship), .. two cemetery 
lot· owners, twenty-home owners in the· Roiling Greens section 
of the municipality; MrQ Criscuolo (the former Township, Solicitor), 
Committeemen Avena, Batla.s and Barr, who voted to issue the 
license.to-Dinerman, and the licensee ·himselfo 

"The members of the Association testified, in substance 1 
that they reside in the Rolling Greens section of the Township 
which-is residential; that Dinerman's location is approximately 
2~000 feet from the nearest residence and about two~fifths of a 
mile from a public school now under construction, and that a 
tavern in their neighborhood would dec~ease t~e value or their .. 
homes -(which range ·fr.om $20,000 to $35,000) and create a serious 

. traffic nazardl . , 

''Ribhards "t'estif1ed, in substance 31 .that he has operated a 
· restaurant in the Township for seven years and for about ten years · 
, prio~.,· tije_te:t·o had worked as a bartender;· that his loca tiqrt is the· 
-more ... Jo·gtcal place for a. liquor license; that it can accommodate 
one·"h'undred seventy..-five to two hundred cars; that.the nearest 

·.point from his property to a public school is 554 feet, and that 
there is·a package· goods store about five hundred yards from his 
premisese He further testified that, if the license were 
granted to him, he would have a ve~y small coclttail lounge with 
a service bar and serve drinlt:s at ta bl es· with meals, and that 
he desires the liquor license for s'\irvival mainly because ~a 
place that is a duplicate of min~ that is bra.nd·new a half-mile 
above meJJ it could put me out of businessG~ 

"Mr e Karakashian testi.fied.i' in substance, tha-t no 
specific objections were filed against Richards~ application; that . 
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at the meeting of November 30, 1961'9 the Committee discussed 
the merits or all the appllcants and their locations; that he 
voted against granting Dinermanws application because he felt 
that 0MrQ Richards was the better applicant rather than I did 
Mr ... Dinerman;~ .that ratables seem to be the primary interest of 
the majority -of the Committee; that he was not concerned with 
ratables; rather 9 he felt that the Dinerman location would be . 
haza·rdous to·· children who would attend the hj.,gh _school now under 
construction and because it would requlre added police _ 
protectiont> He further testified on cross-examination that the 
Dinerman·location is almost directly opposite the Main Line 
Shopping Center; that the high school is appx~oximately one-half 
mile from the Dinerman location~ and that Richards@ Restaurant 
is approximately 300 to 400 feet from t~e Friends Church and 
School$ · 

· flVThe ceme·tery lot owners testified that the ce.metery is 
adjacent to the shopping center and acr9ss from the Dinerman 
locationp and they presented a resoluti9n which had been adopted 
by thirty_,fou:r members of the Lakevi!ew I,ot Owners, lnc<11 on 
February 26» 1962~ objecting to the issuance of the license to 
Dinermane Seventeen of .the property OWJ;lers in the Rolling Gr~en 
section of th~ municipality testified that a license at the 
Dinerman location would create a traffic hazard and that the 
license should be issued to Richards wh9se property does not abut 
on a residential area~ The other three property owners in that 
section testified that their properties are nearest to the 
Dinerman location and that they have no objection whatsoever to 
licensed premises in that vicinity@ 

"Mro Criscuolo testified that he was present at all of 
the hearings respecting the license in question and that the ~ 
primary consideration of the Committee when granting the license 
was 'that there was only the one license available and it mu~t 
be spent wisely, that it must be i.ssued wiselye They did not feel 
that the issuance of a license to a barroom that would be only a 
barroom would serve the best interests of the Towno There was no 
crying need for that~ They felt ~- and that automatically 
eliminated one or two applications ·which were jus·t for the 01 come 
in off the street and stand at the bar and get a drink" type.of 
place with no other facility~ They felt that the need of the 
Town was for a reasonably high grade eating place where one might 
get a cocktail with dinner, with a separate cocktail lounge and · 
some type of facilities that generally go along with the better 
type eating establishmentGe 

ncommitteemen A.venaj) Batlas and Ba.rr testified, in 
substance, that they considered the Dinerman location to-be the 
least hazarq<;>us trafficwise; that it is the most de.sirable 
location for a liquor outlet; that there is a di1"lle need for an 
establislunent such as is proposed by Dinerman where civic funct.ions 
can be helhd and that the R:tchards· location could be characterized 
as ·~motel row' and is too close to the ·-Friends Church and School.,. 

''Dinerman testified that a colored i-oendering of the plans 
of his proposed building~ together with an outline of the 
specifications, were filed with hls,license applicatlon and that 
on ~ecember 11~ 1961, when he applied for and received his Ozoning 
permit•, he substituted white=and=black drawings for the c~iliored 
renderingG The testimony of the Township Clerk confirms' the 
fact that th~ plans and specifications were on file with her at 
all times pending the issuance of the licenseQ 

''Considering all of the evidence· adduced in this case, I 
f;tnd that the procedu.re adopted by the Committee in considering 
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the license applications is in conformity with state rnegulations:., 

"I find fUrther that the weight to be accorded.petitions 
for or against the grant·ing of a retail liquor license is a . ma tte.r,. 
properly within tne discretion of the municipal authority (B~lanc1.Q 
v •. Trenton, Bulletin 1221·, Item 5, and case-s cited therein) 
and that,, w:hile a petition serve.a as a mass character represen
tation, it .cannot outweigh the considered determination of the 
.~S.~.~~~g. ~uthority~ Lackowitz V@,,_W:aterf9:rd, Bulletin 125, Item 12. 
As was said in Re Powell, Bulletin 59p Item 15: 

'There is no objection to any person or group 
presenting a petition~ It serves as a convenient· 
medium for presenting to the governing body the 
views of the group, but the weight· to be accorded it, 
after proper discount for self-interest and the 
irresponsible way in which petitions are often signed 
as friendly accommodation without any considered 
thought of contents or effect or the argument on 
the other side, depends on what the.petition 
states, who signs it, and how it accords with.the 

·policy and common sense of the officials responsible 
f~r the administration of the law and whose duty and 
privile~e. it is to hear both sides~@ 

"I further find that the plans and specifications filed by 
Dinerman sufficiently comply with the aforesaid regulations, 
since the requirement of filing plans and specifications is to 
enable the issuing authority and other interested persons to 
determine if the proposed building will be sufficient and 
satisfactory. In the instant case no suggestion is made that 
the premises to be erected by Dinerman will not be entirely 
satisfactory as a building in which a. liquor license.d. ,b:usiness 
may be conductedo See Passarella Ve_ Atlantic City_ et al •. , .. 
Bulletin 818, Item l; Passarella Vo Board of Commissioners of 
Atlantic City et aL~, 1 .. NoJo Supero 313:{App"Dive 1949). 

"I further find that the determin~tion as to which of 
several applications ahall be granted is, a matter within the 
sound.discretion of the issuing authority and that the 
doctrine of Vfj.rst come, first served' has no applicati~n to 
the issuance o~ a liquor licensee 

"I further find no conviuc.ing evidence of the likeli
hood of an increased traffic hazard at the Dinerman location~ 
On the contrary~ it appears from the evidence that, because of 
the 'jug handle' eritrance to the Dinerman location, no traffic 
hazard is likely to occur* 

"I further find not a scintilla of evidence to establish 
that Dinerman is not a proper person to hold a liquor license ~nd 
that there is no evidence to establish that the majority members 
of the Committee predetermined their action~ 

nr further find no evidence of improper motivation on 
the part of the majority members of the Committee~ Improper 
motivation on the part of public officials may not be presumed. 
S1uch motivation must be estab11~1hed by d.irect proC?.f or proof of 
circumstances from which it may reasonably be infe.rredo There 
is no such proof here@ 

"The contention that the matter herein should be ·:remanded 
for further hearing has _no merit@ The issuing authority as 
constituted at the time the licenses were considered de9i_~ed in 
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its sound discretion to issue the licenses in question and, since 
there is no proof of bad faith against any member of that 
authority, its decision must be considered reasonable and con
clusive~ Cf$ Hearty et also v 2 Libertl and Jamison, Bulletin 
671, Item 5e , 

"It .has long been establi$hed that the question of 
whether or not a license shall be permitted in a particular area 
or in a particular location is a matter within the discretion 
of the issuing authority and that the Director's function on . 
appeal is not to substitute his opinion for that of the issuing 
authority butj rather, to determine if" reasonable cause exists 
for its opinion and, if so, to affirm irrespective of his 
personal viewso Baker v. Newark et alQ, Bulletin 1018, Item l~ 

"In view of the aforesaid, I conclude that th~ action of 
the Committee in ~tssuing·the license to Dinerman was a reasonable 
exercise of its discretionary powersj and that appellants have 
not sustained the burden imposed upon them of establishing that 
such action was erroneous~ Rule 6 of State Regulation Noc 15~ 
I recommend, therefore, that the action of the Committee be 
affirmed, and that the appeals herein be dismissed&" 

Written exceptions to the Hearer's Report and written 
arguments in substantiation of the exceptions .wer~ filed with 
me by the attorneys for appellant Edwin SQ S"' Richards, and 
by the attorneys for respondent Township Committee, and written 
answering argument was filed by the attorneys for respondent 
Myer Dinerman within the time limited by Rule 14 of State 
Regulation No. 15@ 

Having carefully considered the record herein, including 
the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits, the Hearer's 
Report, the written exceptions and the arguments pro and con, I 
concur in the findings and conclusions of the· Hearer and adopt 
his recommendations~ 

Accordingly~ it is, on this 23rd day of July~ 1962, 

ORDERED that the action of the Township Committee of the 
Township of Cinnaminson be and the same 1$ hereby affirmed and 
that the appeals herein be and the same are hereby dismissedo . 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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2" DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NUISANCE (HOMOSEXUALS) - FAILURE 
TO HAVE CLOSED.AND CONSUMPTION DURING PROHIBITED HOURS 9 IN. 
VIOLATION OR LOCAL ORDINANCE -·PRIOR DISSIMILAR RECORD -
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 55 DAYS~ 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

CLARENCE HOOVER 
t/a HOOVER'S TAVERN 
500 feet south of Maple Avenue 
Parsippany-Troy Hills 
PO Morris Plains RFD, No JQ, 

·Holder of.Plenary Hetail Consumption 
License C-12, issued by the urownship 
Committee of the Township of 
Parstppany-Troy Hills6 
--------------------------------------

) 

) 

) CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

) 

) 

) 

) 

McGovern and Roseman, Esqs~, by William J~ McGovern~ Esq&, 
Attorneys for licensee~ 

Edward Fa AmbrosesP Esq<l>J> Appear:tng for Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

''Licensee pleaded not gu:U. ty to the following charges: 

'l. :on December a, 9, 16, 29 and 30, 1961, you allowed, 
permitted and suffered your licensed place of business 
to be conducted in such manner as to become a nuisance 
in that you allowed, permitted and suffered persons who 
appeared to be homosexuals; eagc males impersonating 
females, in and upon ·your licensed. premises; allowed, 
permitted and suffered such persons to frequent and 
congregate in and upon your licensed premises; and 
otherwise conducted your licensed place of business 
in a manner offensive to common decency and public 
morals; in violation of Rule 5 of State Regulation 
No~ 20~ 

'2~ On Saturday, December 16, 1961, between 3:00 a.m. and 
3:15 a~m<j), you permitted the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages on·your licensed premises; in violation of 
Article 3~11 of Revj.sed Ordinances of the Township of 
Parsippany-Troy Hills, ·New Jersey, 1953, adopted 
November 10 9 19530@ ' · 

. "To substantiate the charges the Division produced the 
ABC agents who participated in the investigation of the licensee9s 
business. They will be referred to as Agents S and G~ 

"With respect to Charge 1 Agent S testified at length 
respecting the visits made by him and Agent G to the licensee's 
premises on the dates alleged and, upon completion of his cross 

·examination.Ii it wa.s stipulated by the attorneys for the parties 
hereto that, if Agent G were interrogated, his testimony on 
direct examination respecting Charge 1 would corroborate that of 
Agent S .. 

- / 
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111 succinctly stated, the testimony of Agent 8 shows that 
on their fir-st visit they entered the licensed premises shortly 
aft.er 10 p._me and remained there until 2 a.m@ the following 
morning; that during their stay he noted that the patronage 
inc:reased fr-Om two couples and- six males to six couples and 
21 males; that J·oseph Passalacqua (hereafter Joe) was tending __ 
bar; Jame.s Renna - (hereafter_ Jim) was entertaining at a piano -
on a platform behind the bar, and Clarence Hoover (hereafter 
licensee) was in and about 'the premises; that he observed that 
most of the 21 males entered the barroom in pairs and con-
grega. ted on the le!t side of the 'bar;· that j) a.~though they were . 
at.tired as m~les, the effeminate talk and demeanor o,f 14 of them 
categorized them as apparent homoseJmalse Agent S fUrther 
testified that on their second visit they entered the licensed 
premises at about 12':.30 aome; that the licensee was tending bar 
and Jim was entertaining at the piano; that four couples were 
seated on the left side of the bar and 15 males congregated on 
the right side; that, .observing the males, he noted that, when 
they moved about, they swished their hips and walked on the 
balls of their feet; that their ac_tions were in all respects· 
effeminate a.nd that they appeared to him to be homosexualsc:. 
Agent -S further testified that on their third visit they 
entered the licensed prem1$es shortly after 10 pom(li-; that Joe 
was 'tending bar and Jim was entertaining at the piano and the 
licensee was at the bar conversing with a female; that during 
his stay the patronage increased to 18 males who stayed in one 
group at the bar; that he observed that 17 of them were 
effeminate in their mannerisms in that they conversed in lispy 
tones of-voice, swayed their hips when they walked~ looked into 
each other»¥ s eyes, used limp wrist mmrements and flicked their 
cigarette ashes in a dainty m~nner; that two of them danced 
together, and that the 17 mal,es appeared to him to be homo-
sexuals. He further testified that he directed Jim's attention 
to the group and asked, 'Did you ever take any of those fags 
out?' and that Jim replied, wr go for a change~ a litt~e 
variety once in a while is good'j and that Jim further stated 
that ithese queers come.in every Friday night~ they're good 
spenders and good for the till when the business is quiet, that 
they don~t bother anyone~ they behave themselvesw; that Agent G 
then asked Jim, 'Can I get fixed up with any of these fags?' and 
that he replied, •Sir),. why not? There's plenty of them aroundo 
There's plenty of the~ heree; that later on Agent G asked Joe, 
ecan I get fixed up with any of these fags? 9 and» when Joe 
told him that he could~ Agent G asked, ~You mean all of them 
over there are queer?', and Joe repliedJ .VYes, all of them 
over there in that section~~ 

nAgent S further testified that he and Agent G identified 
·themselves to the licensee and, when he pointed out to him the 
group of males and as~ed him what was the ·situation with all · 
the fags· in here.ii the licensee repliedp cyou call them fags . 
and I call them fags~ You know what they are .and I know what 
they areo They don't bother anyoneQ They don~t solicit anyone~ 
I control theme They come in.here on Friday nights~ They 
don't bother anyonea In fact, I caught a couple of them fooling 
around in the parking lot in a car and I chased themo I control 
them wello I doriWt let them bother anyone'lJ' 

'vAgent S further testified that. he then -sunnnoned Joe and 
asked him, VHow long have these fags been coming in here, Joe?e 
and th.at Joe replied, 'They we·re coming in here about-·--' and 
was cut short by the licensee; that, when Jim was asked 'Do you 
remember the conversation tria t we had about the queers before~,_ 
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he said~ · vy~s w and was'. told by the licensee ·not to talko 

. ~'With respect to Charge 2SI. Agent G ·· test.if,ied · t}¥t~ on the 
date alleged he and ·several patrons who ·had' been ·served drinks . 

. before .the official closing hour of J aero~ '.remained at the bar 
and consumed their beverages until fifteen minutes past that · 
hour when the licensee ordered them to leave Cl).·: · · · · · 

. · 91Dur~ng the croS$· eJcamination of Agent '8 several 
photogra~hs taken after the dates alleged in the charge were 
marked·for identification and were later ·received in evidence. 
The~ s·how··persons alleged to have been on the licensed ·premises, 
·in the group of males who were characterized by the agents as 
apparent homosexualso Both agents identified Jim and the licensee 
as the 011ly persons in the photographs whom they observed on 
tb:e licensed premises during their imre.stigatione .It was also 
.brought ·out on· the cross exam:tna tion or· both agents that on one 

. occasion when Jim Wtook a ·breakO they o·bse:wved him simulate· 
. an act of sodomy 'With __ Joe, the bar.tendere · 
.. . . ' . . " .. 

. tiThose who- testified for the li'censee .were -Jim, Joe and 
_the licensee himself. g 

tiJim te.stified in substance that; he. e~tertained at- the 
piano: on the dates alleged;"that the' first ·comre'rsation he·had 

·.with Agent S. \(as with ,respect to the· -'Damn Yankees' shqw.and 
. that he :r~markedj) 'What a gorgeous hurik o·f femini-ty· JulJe . 

·. Newmar was v; that on the -last visit the agents .asked him if he . 
. was-married and that he said,· ~Yesjl.22 yearse and, when.he was·.---.· 

. askedif he goe_s for boys, he said, e1 .get no message whatsoever';.--. 
and_.that Agent G said, 01 donWt mind@ I go for a little cpange-·:.· 
once ··in a lV·~ilee' ·Jim further testified that he sings. 30 songs . · 

: :about girls; that one of the songs· (Cup Cakes) is considered ... _ .. 
. a· suggestiye ditty; that he never observed .. any males on the · : ·'. -::_ 
~lic·ense(! premises who had the characteristics -attributed, to. them · 

. by the agents, and he .denied simulating· any indecent act·· with-.._: -
·the .bartender~ Shown ,the photographs, he· pointed out~·those - _: .. 
_persons who he said· were· in the ·groups ·of· male patrons referred· 
to. by the a&~nts ~a~ apparent homosexuals~· "· 

. . 

. . .· . ViJoe testified· iri ·subs·~a:nce- that the only remarks the 
· · a.tents made to him were. compliments respecting :his efficien·cy';J 
·'that none of. the patrons on the ·11censed premises during his ".' 

tours· of duty had homosexual cha:rB:pter:J.,sties; that J'im.did 
·not simul.ate any .i.ndecent act with him and· thatS> after the· . 
licensee· svmmoned him .and he was' ·asked by Agent-: S how lo:p.g he. 

_<~d been serving the ·queers~ ha said>i VI qontt· know what· you ·are' 
,. talking abouta' ··Shown the photog~aphs~· he- identified ·11 males 

. ·who be ·said were in the licensed premises. on .t~e ·dates· alleged, . 
·none of·_whomj· he ·~aid,· was effemi.nate.r. · · · 

.. ,:·· 

·n_The li~·ensee te~tified in substance that -he haS..·operated 
the licensed. premises -.for sixt$en and· one=·half years; that on 
December 29, 1961, he went behind the bar· at 10:30 .. p111mo;.that· 
Joe was also tending bar and Jim·was· at the piano;·. that _at · . 
abou:t 12Midnight Wtheystarted· coming in.and it got quite busy· 
and' people were standing w; .· ~nat none of his patrons appear~d to 
have the characteristics of a homosexual; that no male danced 
with another male; that.,.when Agent S identified.himself and 
asked; 'How long have these homosexuals been hanging out here?' 
he said~ ~You point out the homosexuals to me and I will tell 
you how long they have been hanging out here;~ that Agent S said, 
'Well, your bartender knowsi and that he sa.id, 'We will call 
the bartender;' that~ when the bartender responded,,, he was asked 
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·the same .·question and· he (the licensee) ·stated, VNow wait a 
m1nut.e, Joe,. you can't answer that. because if you.answer that 

·Y()U1re only guessing.' Shown the.photographs, he identified . 
the .. persons ·thereon by name . or occupation and stated. that 
they were in the group of males.whom the agents .characterized 
as ho~osexuals.and. that.he said, •To me, I wouldn't say they 
were eff~minate.' · · 

"Respecting. Char.ge 2, · the licensee testified that. the 
· clock in his establishment was always fifteen minutes fast and · 
·that; when the agents and the .patrons left, it was exactly J.a.~. 

: "Havi.ng had the opportunity to judge the. credibility of the 
witnesses, and recognizing the sharp dispute of facts, I find 
that the testimony o.f the agents presents a true version of what 

. they obs.erved, heard and di.d during th~ir ·1nvestigatio·n, and 
that it remained unshaken notwithstanding the exhaustive cross · 
examination to which the agents· were. subjected@ On the contrary, 
I find that the testimony of the licensee; the bartender and the 
entertainer is for the most part incredible. 

. -

1The object manifestly inherent in the rule with 
which we are. here concerned., [likewise Rule 5 ] 
is primarily.to discourage and prevent not only 
lewdness, fornication, prostitution, but all 
forms of licentious practice$ and immoral in-

: ·decency on· the licensed premises. The pri.mary 
·intent of the regulation is to suppress .the 
.inception of any immoral activity, not to 
wi.thhold disciplinary action until the actual 
consummation of the apprehended evil.' Vide ·· 

·In re Schneider·,, 12 N •· J. Super@ 449 .(App. Div. 
1951). - .. 

.. . "Proper liquor control dictates that licensed premises 
are not to become a haven for lesbians or homosexuals~ Where 
tl)e)t_-congregate they cop.sti.t~te a. _t;hrea.t to .th.a .. sa_fety .and 
morals of the public.. Paddock Bar, ·Inc(;, v. Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, 46. N.J .•. Super.". 405.;. Re Thorn, 
Bulletin 1242, .. Item 3; Re Freddie's Blue Room, Inc •. .ir Bulletin 
1403, Item 3. 

"It is not neces~ary to .establish by evidence ~eyond doubt 
that specific patrons·in and upon licensed.premises are. 
actually homosexuals. Evidenc~ presented with reference to 
the unnatural mannerisms of·such persons.meets the required 
proof that .they are ~PP.a.r_ep._t. )lo~o.s.e;x.~al.s.e. : A_s Ju<ig.e. ~ayne .. s~i~ 
in Paddock Bar, Inc. v. Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
supra: 

•If the evidence here failed adequately to prove 
that the des·cri bed patrons were ·in fact homo""." 
sexuals, it certainly proved that they.had the 
conspicuous guise, demeanor, carriage, and 
appearance of such personalities. It 1·s often 
in the plumage that we identify the bird. ·The 
psychiatrist constructs his deductive conclusions 
largely upon the ostensi.ble personality behaviolt:..' 
and unnatural mannerisms ot· .the patient.·B 

"Considering the facts related by the agents and the. legal 
principles applic~ble thereto, I conclude that .the Division has 
established the truth of both charges by the necessary pre-

. ·ponderance .of. the believable evidence,. and I rec_ommend that the 
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licensee-herein be adjudged guilty as charged,. 

·~'The licensee has a prior adjudicated recordo Effective 
January 12, 1955, his license was suspended for five days by 
the~local issu16g authority for sale to minors~ Since that 
violation is dissimilar to those charged herein and a·ccurred 
more than five years ago, it should not be considered in fixing 
the penalty to be imposed hereine I, therefore, further 
recommend that an.order be entered suspending the license for a 
period of forty days on Charge .1 (~e 22 Clubj Inqo, Bulletin · 
1444, Item 3) and for an additional fifteen days on Charge 2 . 
(Re Canova, Btillet1n 1411, Item 4), making a total suspension 
of fifty-five days.~ 

Written exceptions to the Hearer~s Report and written 
argument in substantiation of the exceptions were filed with 
me pursuant to Rule 6 of State Regulation No. l6a · 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits, the 
Hearer's Report and the written exceptions and argument with 
respect thereto, I concur in the findings and conclusion of 
~he Hearer and adopt his recommendations~ 

Accordingly, it is, on this 23rd day of July, ·1962, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-12, issued 
by the Township Committee of the Township of Parsippany-Troy 
Hills to Clarence Hoover, t/a Hoovervs Tavern, for premises 
W/S of Tabor Road about 500 feet squth of Maple Avenue, 
Parsippany-Troy Hills, be and the sam~ is hereby suspended for 
fifty-five (55J days, commencing at 3:00 a.m., Wednesday, 

·August 1, 1962, and terminating at 3:00 a.m., Tuesday, September 
25, 1962. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MAL.EK v ~ CAMDEN. 

. FRANK J •. MALEK and ANNA MALEK, 

Appellants, 

) 

) 

) 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC ) 
~BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF CAMDEN, ) 

Respondent$ ) . 

ON APPEAL 
ORDER 

Frank E. Vittori, Esqe, Attorney for Appellants. 
George E. Stransky, Jr., Esqa, Attorney for Respondente 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

1 
Appellants appeal from denial by respondent on January 22, 

19~2, of t~eir application for place-to-place transfer of 
plenary retail consumption license from premises 505 Main Street, 
Camden, to 32 Market Str~et, Camden& 
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Prior to the hearing on appeal appellants' attorney 

advised me· that the appeal was withdrawno No reason appearing 
to the contrary, 

It is, on this 2nd day of August 1962, 

ORDERED that the appeal-herein be and the same is hereby 
dismissedc 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 

4., DISQUALIFICATION REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS· ~-· ... CONVICTION FOR CARRYING 
CONCEALED WEAPON - ORDER REMOVING DISQUALIFICATIONe 

In the Matter of an Application 
to Remove Disqualification because 
of a Conviction, pursuant to · 
RoS~ 33:1~3192.., 

Case No. 1698 
---~~~~~--~--~~--~-----~------~~----~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Applicant's criminal record discloses that on March 11, 
1953, following a conviction in the Bergen County Court of 
carrying a concealed weapon, he was given a suspended sentence; 
that on August 10, 1953 and August 25, 1953, he was fined $25 
and $10~ respectively, by a local magistrate for violating a city 
ordinancee 

The convictions for violating a city ordinance do not 
constitute convictions of crime.. Re Case No~.U82,, Bulletin 
1203, Item So The crime of carrying a concealed weapon may or 
may not involve· moral.turpitudeo When the crime stands alone, 
unattended by other crimes or intent ·to commit other crimes, it 
does not ordinarily involve moral turpitudes Re Case No~ 614, 
Bulletin 870, Item 2o In view of applicantWs testimony. (herein
below .set forth) that he intended to use the knife, if necessary, 
in the commission of a crime, it is my opinion that his con
viction on March 11, 1953 involved.the element of moral turpitude. 

At the hearing held herein applicant (32 years .of age) 
testified that for the pasttwenty-six years he has lived at his 
present address; that he has been regularly employed for more than 
ten years last past; that his conviction on March 11, 1953 
resulted from possessing a knife with a seven inch blade; that 
he had· been threatened with bodily harm; that he was carrying the 
knife to defend himself if attacked; and that, if necessary, he 
would use it against his assailanto 

Applicant further testified that he is asking for the 
removal of his disqualification.to be free to engage in the 
alcoholic beverage industry in this State and that.ever since 
August 25~ 1953, he has not been convicted of any crime or 
arrested {except in 1956 when two complaints against him for creatin 
disturbance were dismissed in a local Magistrate's Court)e 

The applicant produced three character witnesses (a 
calibrater, an assembler of motor vehicles and a mail carrier) 
who testified that they have known applicant from seven to. 
fifteen years and that, in their opini.on, he is now an honest, 
law-abiding citizen with a good reputatione 

The police department of the municipality wherein app~icant 
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resides has. advised that no complaint or investigation is 
pending involving the. applicant0 · 

Considering all of the aforesaid facts and c:ircumstances,. 
I am satisfied tM:'t the applicant bas conducted himself in a 
law-abiqing manner' for five years last past and that his · 
association with the alcoholic beverage in~ustry ~111 not be. 
contrary to the public intereste 

Accord~ngly.si it i.s, on this .31st day of July, 1962, 

ORDERED that applicant~s statutory disqualification 
became of the conviction described herein be and the same is 
hereby removed in accordance with the provisions of R.So 
33:1-JL,2 .. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS' 
DIRECTOR 

5 e STATUTORY AUTOM'.ATIC SUSPE~TSION -- ORDER LIFTING SUSPENSION. 

Auto111 Suspe #215 .. ! 

In the Matter of a. Petition to 
Lift the Automatic Suspension 
of Plenary Retail· Consumption 
License C-6, issued by the Common 
Council of the Borough of Alpha to 

JOSEPH MIHURSKY 
t/a Hi-Way Inn 
s/w cor. of Third Avenue and 

Linden Street 
Alpha, New Jer.sey 

) 

) 

) 

~: ) 

) 

) 

) 
Qli9_...,_,_-aa~-S::O'CE;9~mlCQJD~.KlJG:!5>¢QDCl3-nrJC>cQIS'0-.... 44>1A'!&u;onJ!lildlO~~.atira!9c:sti~~-llD<BDcd04&:tf) 

Petitioner, Pro seG 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

. ON PETITION 
ORDER 

It appears from the petition filed herein and the 
records of this. Divislon that on J'fj.ly 24, 1962jl petitioner herein 
was fined $50 plus $5 costs in the Belvidere District Court after 
plea of guilty to a charge of sale of alcoholic. beverages to a 
minor in violation of R'1>Sv.33:1-77 on June 22, 1962" The con~. 
viction resulted in the automatic suspension of his license fo~ 
the balance of its term.$ R(j)S~ 33:1-31.~lo The suspension ha~ not 
been effectuated because of the pendency of .this proceeding. 

It further appears that the municipal issuing authority 
suspended the license of petitioner for ten days commencing 
August 6, 1962 after confessive plea to charges in disciplinary 
proceedings.alleging the same sale to the minoro Consequently, 
I shall lift the automatic suspension. in antic~pation of the 
service·or the municipal suspensions 

Accordingly, it is~ on this 2d day of -August». 1962, 

ORDERED that t.he statutory.automatic suspension of said 
license C-6 be and the same is hereby lifted, effective immediatelye 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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6,. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDINGS - ORDER TERMINATING SUSPENSION FOR 
BAT .. ANCE OF TERM UPON PROOF OF COHRECTION OF UNI.AWFUL SITUATION~ 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

SKYLINE V~EW INN, INC~ 
13 - 68th. Street 
Guttenberg, N~·.J. 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-35, issued by the Board of 
Council of the Town of Guttenberga 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Herbert Winokur, Esq~, Attorney for licenseee 

BY THE 'DIRECTOR: 

.ORDER 

By order dated July 3, 1962, I suspended the above 
license for the balance of its term effective 3 a.m. ruesday, 
July 10, 1962, after the licensee pleaded 11Q!! vult to farming 
out 1 ts ·license and that 1 t failed to notify the issuing 
authority of changes in facts set forth in its application for 
the 1961-62 licensing term~ Leave was given to apply to me for 
an order lifting said suspension if the illegal situation was 
c9rrectedj provided, however, that the suspension would not be 
lifted until the expiration of twenty days from the effective 
date thereof e 

A verified statement has been filed by the instant licensee 
wherein it appears that the capital stock of said corporation has 
been duly transferred to.Frank Haynes, President; Arthur Galley, 
Vice President, and Rita Haynes, Secretary-Treasurer. It further 
appears that the former stockholders of said corporate licensee 
have no further interest whatsoever in the corporation or in the 
management thereof~ 

. !t thus appearing to mv satisfaction that the unlawful 
situation has been corrected and tHa!.~he suspension will have 
been in effe~t for twenty days at j a.fu~ Monday, July 30, 1962, 

It is, on this 27th day of ~~lt ~962, 
ORDERED that the suspension heretofore.imposed be 

lifted and that License C-35 be restor~d to full force and 
operation at 3 aem• Monday/ July 30, 1962. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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7 ~ DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO MINORS - ALLF.,GED MITIG.ATION. -
REQUEST THAT PENALTY BE .APPLICABLE ONLY TO PORTION QF LICENS.ED 
PREMISES - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 20 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceed~ngs against 

BEACON MANOR HOTEL, INC~ 
1622-1624 Ocean Avenue 
Point Pleasant Beach, N. J~ 

)' 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-17, issued by the Mayor ·) 
and Council of the Borough of 
Point Pleasant Beach~ ) 

Van Riper & Belmont, Esqs~~ Attorneys for Licensee. 
Edward F~ Ambrosej Esq~, Appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR~ 

Licensee pleads .!l.Q!! vult to a charge alleging that on 
June 29-30, 1962, it ~old drinks of alcoholic beverages to four 
minors, two age· 19 and two age 20, in violation of· ·Rule 1 of 
State Regulation No. 20e 

. In attempted mitigation, licensee points out that it 
employs uniformed private guards whose.duties are to check all 
individuals for the purpose of determining whether or not they 
are of legal age, "which checlc is made by inspection of drivers 
licenses, birth certificates-, social ~ecurity cards, etc." and 
that the minors involved herein in fact displayed false . 
identi_fication, in reliance upon which the sales were made. As 
to this~ it is pointed.out that reliance· on false identification, 
in.the absence of obtaining requisite written representation of 
ag~ as contemplated by R~S" 33:1-77,· cons.titutes no· defense and 
very little mitigationo At best, it bespeaks the imposition.of 
the established minimum penalty imposed in age-similar cases, 
perhaps without possible increase for aggravating circumstances. 
Re Paulin, Bulletin 1459, Item So 

In addition, licensee requests that any penalty that 
may be imposed be made applicable only to the Ship Bottom Lounge 
of the licensed premises, a portion separate and distinct from 
its main barroom, for the reason that the sales were made in the 
Lounge.. As to this, it is. point~d out that under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Lawj the license must be suspended in its totality 
rather than in its application to a particular portion of the 
lic~nsed premisess 

Consequently~ absent prior record, the license will be 
suspended for twenty days, with remission of five days for the 
plea entered, leaving a net suspension of fifteen days., Cf. Re 
H .. P. Bar & Liquor,, _Ins.I>, Bulletin 145.3, Item 5. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 28th day of August, 1962, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-17, 
issued by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Point Pleasant 
Beach to.Beacon Manor Hotel, Inc~ for premises 1622-1624 Ocean 
Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for fifteen (15) days, commencing at 2:00 aeme Tuesday, September 
4, 1962, and termin~ting ·at 2:00 aemo Wednesday, September 
19, 1962. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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8(> DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ALCOHOLIC BEVEHAGES NOT TRULY 
LABE~ED - LICENSE·SUSPENDED FOR ·20 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEAe 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against · . 

·FRANK.VATUNA &.VERONICA VATUNA 
t/a nvATUNA•S INN" . . 
160 East M$1n atreet 
Rockaway, ~- J • 

. Holders. of Pienary Retai+ Consumption 
· License c..:.s '· is sued· by the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of Rockaway~ 
~--~-----.-.... ------.~-----~-a..--...0,-. .. ------------~--------

) . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS· 
AND ORDER 

Robert Wt. Wolfe,_· Esq., Attorney for Licensees. . . 
David S. P111;zer;, Esq0, Appearing ·for the Division of Alcoholic 

· - Beverage Control~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

. · Licemees plead non vult _to a charge alleging that on· 
Jlµle 28:,: 1962, they possessed alcoholic beverages in three . , 
bottles.· bearing labels which did not truly describe their · 
conten.ts, in violation of Rule 27 of State Regulation No. 20 • 

.. Abs.enttprior. record, t~e license w1ii be·· suspended for . 
twenty. days,, with r_emission _of five days for the plea entered, · .. 
leaving a net suspension.of fifteen days" Re Frankie Burns. Inc-o_, 
Bulletin 146:J.; It~m 7. ~ ·· · · 

,,, 

.. Accordingly,· it 1~; on this 28th·day_of August_; 1962, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-8, 
issued by the Mayor and Qouncil of the Borough of .Rockaway ta: · 

. Frank> Vatll.na and Veronica Vatuna, t/a "Vatuna•s Inn"';. for premises. 
160 __ East Main Street, Roc~away be and the same is hereby _suspend.ed 
f_or fiftee·n.(15) days, ·commencing .at 2:00 a.m. Tuesday, September 
4, 1962, and terminating.at 2.:00 aomo Wednesday, September· - · 
19, 1962~ ' 

.·~~~.··· 
. [d_l~iam Howe Davis . 

Director· 


